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Dear Readers, 

It isn't always obvious how social justice takes form. 
When I began collecting submissions for this publication, 
I was initially surprised by the number of students who 
told me they were both uninterested and removed from 
social justice. They spoke of protests that they had never 
attended and research papers on racism, globalization, 
and environmental issues that they had never written. 
Sometimes this is where ,ve are stuck- we view social 
justice as a movement that is separate from ourselves. 
But social justice is grounded in our dreams. 
Social justice begins from within. 

Inside this publication, you will discover just a small 
sampling of the many issues that are encompassed in the 
term social justice. From the use of gendered pronouns 
to meditations on the death penalty, I hope that you 
find the contents of this publication both engaging and 
thought-provoking. Lastly, I hope that the issues raised 
in this publication invite you to further explore your own 
interests in the field of social justice. We couldn't include 
everything. I hope the contents of this issue inspire you to 
discover that which was left out. 

The theme of this issue is inspired by those who saw 
inequality and sought to create change. Each step that has 
been taken toward the formation of a socially just world 
started because someone, somewhere, had a dream. 

As always, remember that this publication is for you. The 
Matrix would not be possible without its advisor, contrib
utors, and readers. My sincere thanks and appreciation go 
out to everyone who has made this publication possible. 
This issue of The Matrix is dedicated to you. 

Selina Mach 
Matrix Editor 
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What is Social Justice? 
RHC Social Justice Directors Explain What Social Justice Means to Them 

Jade Neace 
SJ Director in Hinderlie Hall 
History, Social Work & Women's and 
Gender Studies '15 

What does social justice nzean to you? 

To me social justice is the continual transcendence 
of social nonns toward a truly equitable world. It is 
in my mind eve1y American's duty to strive to both 
protect and progress the rights of all people, both 
socially and legally, to create a society that muTors 
the constitution we live by. However countries just 
as humans are an open system and to achieve true 
equity it will take all of us that make up the human 
race to co1ne together to create a bolste1ing and safe 
celebration of the spectrum ofhUinanity. 

How do you strive for social justice in your 
everyday life? 

In my eve1yday life I tiy to use n1y p1ivilege as a 
white middle class American as a pulpit to address 
the injustices within our world that revolve around 
race, class, and nationality. As a gay woman I 
understand that the same prejudices and baniers I 
face within 1ny minority status can be applied to 
other mino1ity groups in other ways, and I stiive to 
use oUI· similar expe1iences to b1ing 1ninority groups 
together through my position as social justice 
du·ector, as a me1nber of the student body of PLU 
and as a citizen of the world. On a personal level I 
share 1ny expe1iences of being a double rnino1ity 
to help people outside of the n1inorities I am a part 
of to understand the inequity I CUITently have, both 
socially and legally, and to create a non threatening 
environment of education in which to foster a more 
info1med and progressive world. 
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McKenzie Williams 
SJ Director in Stuen Hall 
Anthropology & Philosophy '15 

Why is social justice irnportant? 

I believe social justice is ve1y irnpoliant because 
in a world where we have to think about oUI· own 
lives and interests constantly, being able to look 
at issues of justice and hUinan rights that don't 
always have to do witl1 our own needs is ilnpor
tant. Looking at social justice issues is not only 
important for tl1e good it can do for the vvhole 
ofhUinanity, but also what it can do for our own 
personal growth. 

How do you work toward developing a socially 
just atnzosphere in your residence hall? 

This year I stiive to recognize the different ways 
in which social justice does or can touch the lives 
of oUI· residents at Stuen. Eve1y day I see how 
different issues around social justice impact 1ny 
own life, whether that be my passion for women's 
1ights or maniage equality, and I stiive to 1nain
tain an open 1nind so tl1at l 1nay better understand 
what others are hying to stand up for, or just 
encoUI·age otl1ers to find something they are pas
sionate about as well. 
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Chau (Liz) Nguyen 
SJ Director in Harstad Hall 
Finance '14 

Why is social justice irnportant? 

Social justice is a social movement of raising aware
ness that seeks to educate and promote human rights. 
It's i1npo1iant because we all live in a community in 
which no one has the right to judge people by their 
looks. I an1 hmnan, you are hu1nan, and we have only 
one life to make a difference. We live to lean1, to be 
different eve1y day, and be proud, not to seek similar
ity and reject what is not. 

How do you strive for social justice in your 
everyday life? 

"Don't hate what you don't understand." 

That is what I always keep in mind and tell to others 
eve1y time I have a chance to bring up a social justice 
related topic. Be open to love and learning. Wait until 
you understand, then you can express yom· opinions. 
If you still don't like it, you could say "Speaking for 
n1yself, that's not me," instead of"I cannot accept it." 
That shows respect to yom·self and others. 

Lauren Mendez 
SJ Director in Hong Hall 
Anthropology & Psychology '15 

What does social justice niean to you? 

Social justice is making sure all voices are heard, 
and that the majo1ity is made aware of the 1ights and 
privileges of 1nino11ties or disc1i1ninated groups. Also, 
social justice advocates how to create an 
environment that is safe and fair for eve1yone. 

Why is social justice inzportant? 

Social justice is important in order to make sm·e that 
all people regardless of what beliefs they hold, have 
the ability to express the1nselves and to be ti·eated as 
an important pali of society. 
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Ashely Hill 
SJ Director in Pflueger Hall 
Social Work '14 

What does social justice 1nean to you? 

Social justice is the creation and maintenance of 
balance in social welfare. 

How do you strive for social justice in your 
everyday life? 

In 1ny everyday life, I tly to be conscious ofhann
ful tenninology, 1nicroaggressions, and general 
ignorance. Because education is so vital and 
would help to alleviate a lot of the problems in 
this countly, I hy to help by tuto1ing students from 
elementa1y to high school in the Hilltop area. 

How do you work toward developing a socially 
just atnzosphere in your residence hall? 

As part of the diverse community Pflueger Hall 
has to offer, I stiive to pro1note a healthy and safe 
living environment that also allows students to 
discuss and question social issues without being 
disc1iminated against. 



Christian Dilworth 
SJ Director in Foss Hall 
Mathematics 16' 

What does social justice nzean to you? 

Being the social justice director allows me to rec
ognize different misconceptions and assumptions 
about the world and the people that inhabit it and 
use this knowledge and awareness to make a dif
ference in somebody's life. It's the opportunity to 
b1ing PLU into harmonious balance by breaking 
down the stereotypes that sunound eve1yone. 

How do you strive for social justice in your 
everyday life? 

Throughout 1ny eve1yday life I always seek ways 
to make a difference on a relatively small scale in 
the hopes that it'll spread onward. I don't intend 
to change this attitude just because I have a title 
attached now, but rather try to identify and devel
op a better understanding of different cultures and 
traditions as to further make a difference. 

Brent Tyhuis 
SJ Director in Ordal Hall 
Nursing' 16 

What does social justice niean to you? 

To me social justice rneans creating an environ-
1nent where eve1yone is represented equally and 
given the same opportwuties as eve1yone else. It 
also means f oste1ing a place where eve1yone feels 
welcome and accepted. 

Why is social justice in,portant? 

Social justice is important for each person to be 
truly viewed at as equal. There are people that are 
looked over all of tl1e ti1ne, and there needs to be 
people that bring them to light so they can be on 
equal footing as eve1yone else. 

Allison McClure 
SJ Director in Tingelstad Hall 
Business & Global Studies' 15 

What does social justice 111ean to you? 

Social justice is more than simply protesting a 
wrong or fighting for something you believe in. It is 
being engaged in your interactions with the world, 
questioning all that you encounter against your faith 
and beliefs, and living upon your own definitions 
of right and wrong rather than merely accepting 
the status quo. This entails playing an active role in 
yotu· life and how you view the world, and explor
ing your full potential to discover how you can give 
and help otl1ers to do the saine. It's a ve1y personal 
sense of justice that will change based on your val
ues and perspective as an individual. 

Why is social justice irnportant? 

The core values that social justice is based ai·ound 
are acceptance, understanding, and care for the 
ideals of equality and diversity in all ai·eas of our 
lives. Whether you participate by thinking about 
these issues when you go about your day to day 
life, writing letters to those in power regarding your 
conce1ns and feelings, or physically supporting a 
campaign or movement.. It is that living with an 
awareness of your world, community, and personal 
life that n1akes social justice vital. 

How do you strive for social justice in your 
everyday I ife? 

I think a huge aspect of introducing social justice 
to an atmosphere, especially one full of people who 
are still figuring out tl1emselves and their future, is 
to be supportive! Most ofus live with some sense 
of privilege, and tl1e concept of social justice and 
activism can be ve1y overwhelming. Is the shirt I'm 
weaiing today made by a ten year-old? Were those 
coffee beans used for 1ny latte purchased etlucally? 
Being someone who is still new at explo1ing my 
role in social justice, 1ight now I simply tiy to con
sciously recognize my thoughts, words, and actions 
and how tl1ey affect otl1ers and if they are beneficial 
or detrimental to my co1rununity. 
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Why Feminism? 
0 livia J\;fcLaughlin, J\,1usic & \Vo men's and Gender Studies ' 14 

"As tough as it is to call yourself afeniinist, it's tougher not to." 
-Gloria Steinent 

This is a letter to n1y frunily. 
This is why I run a fen1inist. 

I've always known tl1ere is more to n1e than blonde hair and lipstick .. .1'111 just waiting for the rest of tl1e 
world to catch up. TI1ese fiustrations and 1nany more, led me to feminism. 

When I first discovered I was a fen1inist, I was ru1gry (ru1d still atn). No 1natter how 1nany books I read 
1ny questions still out numbered tl1e answers and those unat1Swered questions led to even 1nore questions. 
I found fe1ninism at a ti1ne when 111y whole world was tmned upside down. Fe1ninis1n tmned it inside-out and 
right-side-up. It was like I was a new person with new goals ru1d new values, new dreruns ru1d new passions. I 
lean1ed to love myself and to love 1ny body - fro1n 1ny "pug nose" cousin Tracy dotes on, to n1y sausage fingers 
Papa loves to photograph. 

And so it begru1. While I becrune 1nore con1fortable witl1 n1yself, I becrune more uncomfoitable witl1 the 
world and tl1e people ru·ound me. I saw oppression woven into eve1yday activities, and while fe1ninisn1 gave 1ne 
a voice it also 1nade me aware of how silenced I had beco1ne. It was a disturbing beauty. 
So like tl1e fe111inists before ru1d around 1ne, I run calling you, as my frunily, to action. I run not requiting you to 
stand next to 1ne at tl1e Slut Walk with "WHORE!" written across yom· sto1nach. I run not asking you to join n1e 
in beco1ning a vegetati.ru1. I run not even asking you to understatld why I cannot get 1nani.ed. I run asking you to 
read tlus letter and by reading this letter I run asking you too, to call yom·self a fe1ninist. Call yotu·self a fe1ni-
1ust for your 1nothers, your daughters, yom· nieces ru1d yom· aunts, your husbands and sons, fathers ru1d £ii.ends. 
Fe1nitus1n is not just a "wo1nen's issue," it is h1unanity's plea for change - a change that will itnprove yom· life, 
111y life, and fhttu·e lives. We need fe1ninis1n. 

We need fen1itus1n because 111y sisters ru1d I are still only eanung 77 cents to 01u· father's dollar. We need 
fe1nitusm because Aunt Too tie deserves to be respected and heard in the court room. We need fen1inisn1 so the 
1notl1ers and n1others-to-be in our frunily will have control over their bodies and theit· reproductive rights. I need 
fe1ninis111 because knowing nine fi.i.ends that have been raped is nine too n1any. I need fen1inis1n because I wru1t 
to live in a world free fron1 sexual assault and harass1nent in the world, in the workplace, ru1d in 1ny school. 

When I beco1ne a singer, do you not want tl1e audience to hear 1ny words? When I beco1ne a lawyer, do 
you not want tl1e jury to respect 1ny reason? When I become a professor, do you not want n1e to have tl1e srune 
oppo1twuties to excel to a position equal to those of my 1nale colleagues? When I become a gender equality 
super hero, do you not wru1t 1ne to be credited for 1ny good deeds rather tl1ru1 my choice of tights and cape? 

I run going to change the world aro1md 1ne; I have to. I have never felt more convicted ru1d 1notivated 
and en1powered. Yes, feminisn1 has chru1ged the person I run but it has not chru1ged Livvie. Tlus is, and has 
al,vays been, the person I run supposed to be, because tlus is the person you've taught me to be - tl1e wo1nan you 
have taught n1e to be. So please, spare n1e the stereotypes. Maybe I don't shave, n1aybe I do. Maybe some days 
I wear a bra, otl1ers I don't. And 1naybe I atn angry ... but why wouldn't I be? Why aren't you? When in doubt, 
don't ask 1ne anything that you wouldn't ask a 1nai1, because we are all the srune. We are all people and one day 
we will all be equal. And when tl1at day co1nes I will be so1neone to thank for fuat. 

Love, 
Yom· "Livvie-Git.-!" 
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Perspective 
Pam Barker, Communications 

& Political Science ' 14 

\iVhite walls 
\iVhite shoes 

White cars 
\iVhite people 
White World 

Everything growing up 
was white 

An Advocate 
I never dreamed I'd be 

Perspective colored the sky 
Love blwred my straight lines 

Understanding opened a window 
The fresh air was overwhelming 

It's easy to think 
That the world is 

the way it always will be 
But that 

is not the case 

Because people change 
And co1ne 

And go 
And adapt 

Perspective is the key 
I carried unlmowingly 

To unlock the world 
And its beauty 

Bright walls 
Pastel shoes 

Neon cars 
Beautiful people 

Technicolor \1/orld 
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Referendum 7 4 
Washington Votes for Marriage Equality 

On November 6th, 2012, Washington voted in favor of Referendum 7 4, a referendum to approve or 
reject a bill to legalize same-sex 1naniage in the state. The bill, which was certified December 5th, 
allows saine-sex couples to 1nany, applies 1naniage laws without regard to gender, and specifies that 
laws using gender-specific tenns (i.e. husband and wife) include same-sex spouses. 

PLU's Queer Ally 
Student Union say 

"I Do" to 
Referendllln 7 4 ! 

Photo by Lace Smith 
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Katie GisebU1t and 
Kin1berly Wohgan 
show their support for 
Referendum 7 4 all the 
way fro1n B0, 
Telemark! 

Photo by Katie 
Gisebtut 



goddammitlisten! 
Andrew Tinker, Economics ' 16 

You must be pretty damn p1ivileged to have a sense of entitlement 
Incarcerated in your mind so deep that a thousand feminists anti-racists 
Rainbow flags tearful testimony passionate na1Tative 
Cannot tear down the walls built by oppression Bastille 
Your simulations of colorblind gender neutral post-power politics 
No identity politics falsehood delusion to deny legitimacy to the downtrodden 
This isn't egalitaiianism this is subtle 
Hierai·chy supported by 1noney by words by disbelief defense of status quo 

Stuff your ears with the oil drenched blood soaked dollars you tote 
Bags full of them guai·ded by the bullets 1nore numerous than the teeth 
Of those who couldn't afford a dentist because you blocked healthcare for them 
You emblazoned a thousand graffiti tags of poverty on those whose scars cannot heal 
Who ai·e 1nauled by your propaganda mob 1nentality break arms hea1ts convictions 
Who ai·e these people look around past the walls of your tuxedo circus tent 
Forget the fhes of cocaine money alcohol that only 1nodify your enjoyment 
And asshole when you shai·e develop addictions instead then blame the victim 
Living off you parasite of your own genetic enginee1ing we are ang1y 
Uncontented with good is good enough with checks for peace 

We are revolution but not guns not fire not your own sickness 
New democracy in an old republic the multitude 1najo1ity mino1ity hea1ing 
Not deafen but listen speak include encourage reme1nber 
All in the 1nock trials with props and wigs that make fools of patiiai·chy 
An ironic wink of tl1e eye and a tent with endless witnesses 
Our history books ai·e bursting full of voices hai·d lessons wisdom 
Conti·adicto1y and embittered and hu1t so hurt 

I am a white male from a well-to-do fatnily but 
There is so much more to me and you know this because 
You are fonning the saine objections in your head 
You know the labels apply to yourself but you are not me 
Are not the elite or the Wall Street or the govenunent 
But stop and consider if you know there is more to me than you know 
That tl1ere is 1nore to eve1yone tl1anjust the polite pause before passing on 
Scrolling down averting eyes flipping tl1at page on history 
I implore you to listen to the sto1y of the half-seen-never-heard 
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A Letter to PL U 
Anonymous 

Dear Reader, 

A little over a year ago, a part of me that I'd been hiding fro1n for a long ti1ne opened up. I discov
ered a dimension of 1nyself that 1nade life a little more co1nplicated, but much more beautiful. 

I am queer. 

Queer can mean many things for many people. Its meaning is not fixed, even within the context of 
a single person's sto1y. The ambiguity and fluidity of the word is what 1nakes it so char1ning a de
scriptor, when indeed one is forced to label oneself. Given this inherent vagueness, let me explain 
what queer means for me and tell a little of my sto1y. 

I am not incapable of being attracted to men but as I discovered, I feel a far deeper pull toward the 
woman side of the gender bina1y than the male side. This realization started with a simple discov
e1y of an i1Tesistible draw towar·d a specific person, but that was only the beginning. I found myself 
questioning assmnptions I had made my entire life about 1nyself and others, and that others had 
been making about n1e. The sudden awar·eness of that attraction opened so1nething that I realized 
had been a pait of me for ages. I had only been too afraid and too uncomfortable with myself to 
have it dawn on me before. 

Many people assume that what I am feeling is iinpossible, that I must be struggling with some kind 
of sexual perversion that is against God's intention. Yet I know that what I have felt in this instance 
for women is not essentially different emotionally, ro1nantically, physically, or spi1itually fro1n 
what I have previously on occasion felt for men. That is, of com·se, except for the fact that it is 
far 1nore penetrating and genuine than any feelings I have ever felt for a 1nan. It is not i1npmity or 
can1al lust. It is the absolute connection of eve1y atom of yom· being to another person. It is appre
ciating them for eve1ything they are and wanting to know them more deeply and be equally known 
by them. 

What is sin, when it comes down to it? Sin is nothing n1ore than disha1mony with God, the uni
verse around you, and yom· inherent self. From the moment it first dawned on 1ne that I (generally 
a wo1nan in te1n1s of social gender and anatomy) was in love with another won1an, I felt instinc
tively that nothing in this was wrong. I did not feel one ounce of spiiitual conflict. In fact, it felt 
1ight, more 1ight than anything else had in my life. 
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So1ne people n1ay think that I ain 1naking life 1nore 
chffi.cult for myself. I assure you, I ain not. Embrac
ing the full con1plexity of my romantic and sexual 
self has made 1ne infinitely both more alive and at 
peace. And now I will not ignore this pait of myself 
and attempt to funnel my life into a path seen as 
1nore acceptable by society. I already know what it 
would feel like to deny this part of myself, because 
I spent 1nost of 1ny life unconsciously trying that 
already. And rather on accident, I chscovered the 
alte1native. Having been awakened, healed, and 
brought to life, there is no way that I could go back 
to the pain of feeling severed, as though half of me 
was dead or covered up. 

I hope that anyone as lost as I was now or in future 
generations may have the courage to let something 
similarly trapped within themselves open up. I also 
hope that those who are co1npletely "sh'aight" or 
with 1ninimal degree of queerness 1nay come to un
derstand a little better something that may seem en
tirely alien and unnatural to them. I hope they will 
understand a little more, be willing to lea1n 1nuch 
1nore, and finally be active in supporting those who 
face a deeper stluggle in this area than themselves. 
It is in fact not the least bit unnahu·al to find oneself 
in some way outside of society's norms. It is very 
straightfo1ward and unalterable. But even so, this is 
so1nething that I admittedly could not imagine, let 
alone understand, until I experienced it for myself. 

I want to pursue the creation of a world where feel
ings outside of stlictly 1nale/female relationships are 
not unimaginable and not rnistmderstood, for either 
those who experience them or those who don't. 

My deai· reader, it is in om· power to achieve this. 
Please help me to do so. 

With sincerity, 
KTR 

What They 
Call You 

Jakob Maier, English & Philosophy '15 

There are shai-p cracks in my skin. 
I first notice them in yom· bathtub; 
"You are scratching me," you say, 
and I was. 

The boys in yotu· class say you look like a porn star. 
"She is beautiful," they think, 
"when she blows her nose," 
and you ai·e. 

Wrapped in a dainp green towel, 
You stand calm as I bandage yom· cuts. 
"You clidn't hmt me," you smile, 
and I hadn't. 

You comb yom· hair with pm1ing prowess. 
"You are beautiful," I say, 
"not like a porn star, like you," 
and you know. 
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Declaring War on the Defenseless 
Sarah Johnson, Communications' 14 

Hrunans co1nrnunicate with each other 
through Valious languages. Some humans al·e not 
capable of conununicating with people who speak 
a different language than them. Some humans don't 
possess the ability to speak, and some al·e unable to 
hear. Despite these va1iations, people recognize that 
different fonns of communication do not dictate the 
value of human life. 

Animals also communicate with each other. 
Some animals communicate with hrunans using 
1nethods accepted and even practiced by hmnans. 
A few distinct species are capable of mimicking a 
hrunan's voice in all atte1npt to deliver a 1nessage. 
Animal's display their intelligence and ru1derstand
ing of their place in the world through their own 
fo1ms of conm1tmication and interaction within the 
environn1ent. 

Humans have developed a sense of entitle-
1nent with regards to their presence on the face of 
this planet. This development may have tlmved 
from continual do1nination over the lives of de
fenseless creatures. People feel power and strength 
over animals without voices to express their 
thoughts, emotions, and concerns. Not hearing, or 
better, understanding tl1e 1nessages being co1nrnuni
cated fro1n animals draws the conclusion they must 
not expe1ience life to oru· ideal value as humans. 
Animals must not expe1ience pain. Animals must 
not suffer, or know right fro1n wrong. An animal not 
speaking out in an accepted human fonn of commu
nication must mean tl1ey expe1ience life in a differ
ent realm than we can appreciate or respect. 

Wrong. People, who tmderstand fanuly, 
should recognize the love and unified bonds held 
within communities of anilnals in the wild. People, 
who appreciate compassion, should see how ani-
1nals attend to those in need of food, cleaning, or 
healing. People, who possess intelligence, should 
identify the use of tools and application of sru-vival 
skills by anilnals. Not enough people on Eal·th 
Call recognize, appreciate, and identify the beauti
ful sirnila1ities between hrunans and animals. Not 
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enough people understand tl1e differences are evident 
merely in our appearances. 

Animals are suffe1ing across the globe. Spe
cies are becoming endangered due to htunan forces. 
Deforestation, overfishing, pollution, oil and gas de
velop1nent, climate change, and illegal wildlife trade 
are the major threats opposed on animals. Humans 
are destroying tl1e environments of animals for an 
econo1nic profit; there is no value on the lives of those 
being taken. The black market dete1mines the value of 
animal lives that have something to offer to humans. 
Elephant ivo1y, rhino ho1ns, tiger pelts and bones, 
tru·tle shells, shark fins, and other p1ized byproducts 
are seen as objects, not as the body pa1ts of living, 
feeling creatru·e. The destruction of lives and over
exploitation of some species has led to population 
sizes in the red zone. These anilnals are not capable 
of reproducing at the rate tl1ey are being 1ntudered, or 
living in the conditions that we as humans have estab
lished for tl1em. 

How 1nany remal·kable species 1nust become 
extinct before humans understand how tl1eir detrimen
tal behaviors are influencing the ecosystem? So1ne 
people fear tl1e end of the world, but have no under
standing of this perspective held by son1e aniinals. 
These animals grieve and expe1ience pain; they ru1-
derstand death and the loss of a fainily member. When 
people lose loved ones by 1nru·der, they fight back. 
These anilnals are being murdered in front of their 
fainilies, fighting back in the only ways they know. 
Anirnals aJe taken advantage of because tl1ey don't 
fight with OUl' words or OUl' gtUlS. 

People must appreciate the life of an aniinal as 
they would their own neighbor. The fear and pain we 
expe1ience as humans needs to be a bond we develop 
with animals. We should appreciate and respect the 
biological diversity that has blessed planet Ealth and 
allowed all life fo1ms to thrive. Destruction of these 
species will create a life a gray solitude to humans in 
years to con1e. Live wisely and co1npassionately, for 
mru·dering these ani1nals is an atte1npt of suicide by 
the human race. 



For the Twelve Lost Tribes of Israel 
Jade Neace, History, Social Work & Women's and Gender Studies '15 

Red 
nms tluough every stitch 

tl1e seru.ing tones of her breatll 
she says even the air re1ninds her of tl1e elect:J.ic eyed snake, its an1arantlune plunp 

as tlle weight of steel hands 
hold her in tlle cage of her own skin 

tlle broken canvas of her skin 
wrapped arotmd lrun like a plated coat of red 

his hands 
slowly dismantling eve1y single stitch 

tl1e reverberating prunp 
nuuung her nerves diy but tl1ere were no words, no screan1, only tl1e steady soru1d of her breatl1 

often I listen to 1ny own breatl1 
1ising and falling witl1 tl1e caltn of ilie tide tmder 1ny skin 

They never ask, "What is tl1e p1ice of a stolen calin ?" it is always "What was she weru.ing?" alI·eady sure tlle prunp 
is caked on her hands, but I know better I know even now ilie blood in her veins screains red 

she will never see her will as 1nore tl1ai1 a stitch 
swallowed, in tl1e weaving oftl1e world by much larger hands 

once in late Januru.y, after tlu·ee 1nontl1s of not touclung anoilier living cell, she reached out for n1y hands 
and stood tl1ere running over tl1e1n witll her own skin 

"he's here still he hai1gs suspended above n1e frozen when it leaves n1y moutl1 is his breatll 
ai1d it all floods back on top of 1ne tl1ose blood red sheets co1ne close enough to touch eve1y stitch 
when I close 1ny eyes ilie veins of my eyelids screain red 
even when ilie world lies stagnant when everytlung is dead and wluted out, I still heru.· tl1e prunp" 

''tl1e pu1np" 
it exclai1ns itself in tlle purgatory of n1y sleep, tl1e desperation of her hands 

searching for a wa1mtl1 iliat does not scorch like coals, red 
witl1 tl1e silence of a fu·e, red witl1 ilie slow flow of oxygen, tl1at he casts tl1e flaines witlun his used breath 
I want to give her a skin 
tllat lasts, a skin tluck enough to keep tl1e prunp out, I tell her "witl1 iliese hai1ds I will re-sow every stitch" 

she asks 1ne, "At which stolen stitch 
does ilie body con1e tu1done? Does ilie Pi.unp 

break before or after?" 
tl1at cOJnes from hands 

She asks 1ne, "Cai11ny body be rebuilt in skin 

ilie saine? She asks 1ne, "Cai1 breaili 
be rebon1 once it curdles? Can we ever wash off all of tlus red?" 

My only answer, "You, 1ny sister of Israel, ru.·e n1ore ilian the red 
he splattered on yom· skin, you are 1nore tl1an tlle skin itself. You ru.·e infuute. 
eve1ytlung you need lies in tl1e stitches tl1at make up the skin on yom· hands." 

- JBN 

Clai111 every breaili, 
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We sat on the couch with our ankles 
barely touching. Silent, I tried to pull 

1ny limbs inside 1ny body. To fold into myself 
till there was nothing. I had a sickly feel -

like smnmer on eggs: bmning rot. 

I re1nen1ber only the loud things: 
the TV bouncing color on the wall 

like Christmas lights, yom· hand 
like a screaming spider, the full dark 

behind the shutters, your hand 
where it shouldn't have been. 

And the way I said NO: a rock kicked 
by a racehorse. The way it spit out 

like 1nadfire yet went unnoticed. 

II. 

Meditations on 

Sexual Assault 

III. 

Anna Rasmussen, 
English & Philosophy 

'13 

There is a kind of hate that 1noves 
tlu-ough you like vines. 

Vines that singe you fro1n the inside -
fast like a hot snake. 

They ask questions and I hear only my interior 1nonologue. 
There is another kind of hate that hangs 
like heavy grapes in the gut. 

How would you characteri=e this experience? 

You are not listening - there is no dictiona1y 
for the victitn. The words do not exist. 
There are only ideas dressed in dark fog 
that row boats through my memory. 

And how do you/eel about what has happened? 

How do I tell you, what re1nains is the way 
the steering-wheel felt on the drive home -
like 1ny hand and the leather were one 
cold, 1ubbe1y saineness? How do I tell you -
my toes forgot they were sepai·ate? Or how 
do I say - lately I understai1d why leaves crackle 
when they are forced from the grom1d? 

14 The Matrix 

They wait and ii.pen. Inevitably falling, 
bm·sting open in unexpected slime. 

There is the quiet kind. 
Cultivated only in glances and dying plai1ts. 

Once I felt a ticking hate. 
Tied to a clock hand, I woke to it. 

Then there is the worst hate. That sets fire 
to this roo1n, tl1at forgets I sleep here. 



IV 

An unsent letter to your sister: 

From your train window you watch 
the matte clay of the city buildings 
as the move by in streaked wind. 
You re1nark on the grandeur of 
their shape, their quiet endurance. 
You believe the best of each stone. 

I will not tell you that this place 
was abandoned long ago. Empty. 
There is a hollow statue filled 
with maggots. There is a s1nall blue 
bush that is already dead. There was a war 
but I will save you from its wake. 
I decide who is left untouched. 

My body is a strange orange that unpeels itself. 
Layers forgetting how to be as they were once known. 

Lying in my bed, I feel n1y atoms 
shifting ever-constant. I am a figure of their dancing -

particles surface like a boiling ballet, colliding 
and bruising one another, never still. 

Repeat: This is not the body you had ten 1ninutes ago. 
Repeat: I blink and eve1ything has changed. 

I run 1ny nails up 1ny thighs and feel how I have 
sc1ubbed my skin pink with the kitchen sponge. 

I count the skin cells as they invisibly flake under n1y nails, 
drawing little paths of bright white into 1ny new body. 

He/She/It 
Andrew Tinker, Economics ' 16 

There is a problem 
I think 

With how we frame ourselves 
As people 
But we don't frame ourselves 
As people 
We frame ourselves as girls 
And boys 

What is the difference really 
A penis or a vagina 
A few other physiological alterations 
But aren't there the same number 
Of physical changes 
Between races 

We don't specify race in everyday talk 
So why do we 
For sex feminists need 
A lingual revolution 
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Please Stop Me from 

Killing Again 
Joshua Cook, English' 13 

I'm not certain whether it is 1nore fright
ening to feel a primal urge to 1nurder or to 
intellectually fantasi=e about murder, but I have 
done both. I suspect, in fact, that 1nany people 
could empathize with me: the father who sits 
with his daughter as she awaits a rape kit, the 
sister who identifies her dead brother as the vic
tim of a hit-and-run, the nurse who documents 
the signs of abuse on an infant, or even one of 
the millions of Americans who looked at a tele
vision screen or read a newspaper on the 11th of 
Septe1nber, 2001. Son1e good people think about 
murdering other people. Homicide, bloodshed, a 
revenge-killing, or cri1ne of passion; institution
alized or independent, a desire to take a life is 
arguably a desire to 1nurder. 

Fortunately most people possess a se1n
blance of self-control. Whether they are dete1red 
by morality, reason, fear of legal ramifications, 
or even an aversion to blood, most people do not 
murder. But would that change if govenunent or 
religion soothed their moral senses by declaring 
son1e murdersjustifi.able? What if an appeal was 
1nade to their reason; what if they were shown 
that 1nurder was best for society in a utilitarian 
sense? What if the law itself carried out these 
killings far removed from public sight, where 
no one had to see any blood? What if it could 
be ca1ried out in a 1nanner that shed ahnost no 
blood at all? If these conditions were met, could 
a person.justify their approval of actual 
nzurder? 

16 The Matrix 

Such questions are 1nerely hypothetical 
in over two-thirds of the world's nations. For 
countries like China, Iran, North Korea, Yemen, 
and the United States, however, owning the ma
jority of the world's state-sponsored executions 
has become a fiercely defended "1ight." In 2009 
alone, according to the Amnesty Inte1national 
report on death penalty facts, we as a nation 
consented to the taking of 52 hUinan lives. It's 
fair to say that we (a.gain, as a nation) take a far 
greater nun1ber of lives every year tlu-ough war 
and sanctions, but the kind of mUI·der to which I 
refer is n1uch 1nore specific. It is deliberate. It is 
intended and prepared for the one individual by 
the state or nation. And it is cosigned by we the 
people. 

As I read articles in the news about 
home invasions, kidnappings, and even brutal 
acts of torture, I'm confronted with mental im
ages and questions. I see 1nen1bers of my fainily 
in those honible circumstances; I imagine the 
apprehension of the perpetr·ator and the subse
quent trial, and wonder if I would be able to tell 
the prosecutor that I don't want to push for the 
death penalty. The mere thought of it raises my 
blood pressure; I catch myself clenching 1ny 
teeth. If I were provided with the opportunity to 
personally kill the perpetrator, would I hold true 
to my moral ideology? If not, how much less 
would I be able to resist the te1nptation to let my 
gove1nment kill the perpetrator for me ( especial
ly in a society that knows how to "justify" such 
things constitutionally and biblically)? 



There's a good chance that I've person
ally taken a life in the past. In the milita1y, I was 
fired at and called upon to retuin fiie. It was 
hard to say whose bullets killed which insur
gent. But before combat, I consistently eained 
high mai'ks on the 1ifl.e range; in co1nbat I was 
calm, kept a clean weapon, and was generally 
able to fire from convenient positions. The fact 
that I will never know for sw·e whether it was 
1ne or someone else in the platoon who made 
the killing shot allows 1ne to not think about it 
very much. But in those moments of silence and 
honesty, I have to logically acknowledge prob
ability: there's a good chance that I've killed. 

And I hope to never do it again. Fortu
nately I am susceptible to deterrents. While I 
could eat a plate of spaghetti and cheese while 
watching open-hea1t surge1y and not feel a 
twinge of nausea (as someone ,vho's worked 
in the medical profession, the sight of blood 
and gore do not inti1nidate me), I am certainly 
a creahu-e who is kept in check by morality, 
reason, and fear of legal rainifications. If son1e
one intentionally hanned my wife or children, 
however, I would likely encounter a phase in 
which I might weigh and balance those checks 
against the intensity of my emotion (i.e.: I might 
ask myself questions like, "If I saw the perpetra
tor in a dai·k alley, what would I do?"). But this 
is the difference between me, a fickle hwnan 
being, and the judicial system. At least it should 
be. 

I need the judicial system to be stronger 
than 1ne. I need it to be above n1y emotional 
weakness. Isn't this what the blindfolded Lady 
Justice is supposed to represent? So why do 
I continually heai· callers on radio stations or 
friends in my living roo1n say tlungs like, "I'1n 
sony. If you kill so1neone, then you need to die. 
I'm not paying for yow· ass to sit in a prison and 

lift weights or watch TV." Is it because they are 
weak like me? Is it because they have an e1no
tional desire for revenge that they confuse with 
a sense of justice? 

Iro11ically, n1any of tl1ese disgruntled 
folks also profess to follow a man who report
edly attended an execution and said, "let the one 
who is without sin cast the first stone." This, 
of cow·se, easily translates to, "let the one who 
is without sin inject the pancw·onium bro1nide, 
potassiwn chloride, and sodium thiopental or 
pentobarbital." Perhaps more interestingly: 
the states with the highest number of people 
who profess to follow this man are states that 
vehernently guard their "right" to institution
ally mw·der ("Death Penalty Facts"; Bai·ooah). 
Observations such as these, albeit tmscientific 
and not necessa1ily based on a representative 
sample, lead me to wonder how much cogru
tive dissonance is necessary to murder a man or 
woman while retaining a faith tl1at is ai·guably 
quite life-affirming. 

But maybe that's just it the desire to 
mw·der is strong. I speak only for myself when 
I say that there is something deeply rooted 
about a sense of and desire for revenge under 
certain circwnstances. It takes a soul like Mo
handas Gandhi or Aung San Suu Kyi to staitle 
me; to n1ake me realize how much, if I let it, I 
can mistake revenge for justice. Tlus is why I 
would repeatedly plea for my judicial syste1n 
to be stronger than rne; to be above the ai·chaic 
practice of institutionalized mw·der; to stop 
me, should the situation ever arise, from killing 
again. 

Refei·ences 
Barooah, Jahnabi "Most And Least Christian States In Amenca (PHO
TOS) " The Huffington Posl TheHuffingtonPost. com, '.!9 May 2011. 
Web. '.!7 Oct. '.!012. 

"Death Penalty Facts." Amnesty Intemational USA. Amnesty Inteina
tional, 201'.!. Web '.!7 Oct. '.!01'.! 
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GREANClub 

Modem Day Oppression of Indigenous Rights 

Members of P LU's 
GREAN Club learn 
that the proposed 
coal train is both an 
ern1iron111ental and 
social justice issue 

18 The Matrix 

Citizens of the Pacific Northwest are CUITently standing 
up against some of the largest coal co1npanies in the United States 

in a battle for our enviro1unental and personal health. Excess 
coal is being 1nined in Wyoming and Montana that is no longer 

marketable for domestic use due to westen1 states' comlnit
ment towards eli1ninating this dirty fuel soUI·ce. As a result, 
coal companies have proposed transpo1ting tl1eir product 
through the West Coast to Asian countries, mainly China, 
where coal is in high demand. New infrasu·uctUI·e would 
be required to accomplish such a task, so the proposed 
method is to transpo1t coal by train to various coal export 
te1minals along the coast where it will be sent to Asia on 
huge tankers. 

There are numerous environmental and health 
conce1ns associated witl1 all aspects of this plan. The trains 

themselves are of huge conce1n, as the cars must be left un
covered for the entirety of the hip to prevent combustion. The 

railway co1npany that owns tl1ese rail lines, BNSF, estimates 
tl1at about 500 pow1ds of coal dust per car of each u·ain will be 

lost en route to the expo1t tenninal. As a result, massive amounts of 
coal dust will pollute the air of each co1nmunity that u·ain passes tlu-ough, 

causing respiratory and other health problems. Each train is about a mile-and
a-half long and it is esti1nated that there would be about twenty trains per day going 
to and from the export terminals, halting u·affic and creating safety concen1S in each 
commwlity. These trains would also constrain passenger train use of the rail, and 
would li1nit the u-ansport of otl1er goods. Another huge concern associated witl1 tllis 
project is the negative effect it will have on the local 1naiine envirorunent. A coal ex
port te1minal would raise ma1ine u-affic, significantly increasing the possibility of oil, 
and now coal, spilling and contaminating oUI· wate1ways; which is especially prob
le1natic since Washington is facing budget cuts in its oil spill response program. These 
risks 1nake this issue personal for those at Pacific Lutheran University as it would 
impact us if it is approved. These h'ains would be running tight tlu·ough oUI· region 
and we are tight on the waters of Puget Sound. The health concerns associated with 
this should be a concern for PLU students, but an even larger social justice issue that 
students should be aware of is tl1e exploitation of an indigenous group in Wasllington, 
the Llllnmi Nation. 

The Lunu-ni People are a Native group who have lived in Northwest Wash
ington for hundreds of years. This proposed coal export project would directly affect 
the Lwnmi Nation as the constluction site is on their ancestral land. The Gateway 
Pacific Tetnlinal, the largest proposed coal export facility in North Alnerica, would 
be developed on their land at Cheny Point, located on the coast of Washington just 
north of Bellingham. Cheny Point, known to the Lum1ni people by its ancesti·al na1ne 
Xwe'clli'eXen, is a place of deep spi1itual, cultural, and histo1ical sigilificance. 



There are 1nany ancient narnes linked with this sacred place that ar·e still called on by the 
Lummi people, tracing their ancestry and histo1y to those ancient relatives. This proposed 
export terminal at Cherry Point would have numerous detriinental consequences for the 
Lum1ni culture as it would desecrate their sacred land. 

If this plan were to be approved, the Lmnrni Nation would lose the right 
to theiI· land as well as their fishing groW1ds, which are c1ucial to their cultm·al 
he1itage and their subsistence. Xwe'chi'eXen has been the site of a Lumrni 
village for over 175 generations, where they gathered, fished, and learned 
the ways of their people. The bay that Cheny Point overlooks is a large 
fishe1y for shellfish, herring, and salmon. If the port were to be built this 
1ich and fertile area would be polluted and would result in a. decline of 
fish populations and a loss of the Lumrni 'sway of life. This place is part 
of the Ltumni Nation's creation sto1y and their First Salmon Ceremony. 
Xwe'chi'eXen is an incredibly sacred and precious ar·ea for the Lumrni 
People; destroying it would be devastating to their culnu·e and would deso
late their u-aditional way of life. 

On Friday, September 21, 2012 the Lumrni Nation hosted a gathering 
to honor this land and theiI· ancestors. Fom· members of PLU's GREAN Club were 
forhmate enough to be able to travel to Cheny Point to witness this ceremony ar1d the 
beauty of the area. At the cere1nony, the Heredita1y Chief and leaders of the Llllnrni Na
tion spoke in their Native language and in English about the i1nportance ofXwe'chi'eXen 
and how sacred it is to them. They shared mmy moving sto1ies of theiI· memo1ies of this 
land md how it is a place where many have gone for calming reflection and guidance 
from their ancestors, who are ve1y 1nuch present there in spiiit. To put it into perspective, 
they explained that desu-oying it ,vould be equivalent to building on other 1nore widely 
known sacred groW1ds like Arlington National Ceremony. Multiple people gave accoW1ts 
of how this land is a part of who their identity and they called for collaborative action so 
that it can remain their home. In a handout they gave at the gathe1ing, Clifford Cultee, 
the Chai1mar1 of the Lumrni Nation, was quoted as saying, "It is oUI· pro1nise and 
or duty to oUI· ancestors, oUI· elders, and to futm·e generations to protect and 
preserve Cherry Point." To uphold this promise, the Ltunrni btuned a sym
bolic check to make a statement that their rights ar·e not for sale and they 
will not allow their sacred groW1ds to be de1nolished by this already too 
destructive coal industry. 

It was an incredibly inspirational md empowe1ing opporttmity 
to stand beside a group of people who are so passionate about what they 
believe in. The Llllnrni displayed ren1arkable str·ength in standing up to 
these huge coal co1npanies. Similar· to mmy indigenous groups in North 
Ame1ica, for cenhnies the Llllnnli have faced exploitation and injustices 
of having their land taken from them or destr·oyed by outsiders. Many would 
think that into today's mode1n world, oppression such as this would o longer 
occUI·, especially in a state as forward thinking as Washington; U1Uortunately, this is 
not the case. If this coal export project is approved and the companies are able to build 
The Gateway Pacific Tenninal, Washington will be taking an Uiljust step backwards in 
llisto1y, taking ancestral land from these people and destr·oying theiI· livelihood. 

Note: All of the iriformation pro1•ided in this article 111as takenfrom a packet of information collected by 
Jewell Jcunes, a leader in the Lumm.i. Nation, given to GREAN members at the Septe111ber 21st ceremony at 
Cheny Point, Washington. For 111ore information about the Proposed Coal. E,'tport 'Jerm.i.nals in Washington 
and Grego,~ 11isit: powe,pastcoal.org. If you 111011ld like to get tm,olved at PLUto help stop the coal exports 
contact GREAN at grean@plu.edu 

Representatives from 
the Lummi Nation 
speak out against the 
proposed coal train 
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Eucalyptus 
Aaron Bizier, English & Communications' 14 

Eucalyptus trees pose in the spotlight gaze 
dusk smooths the harsh light 

My eyes close 
I feel the air move into my nose 
then carbon escaping my bodied lips
crickets' chants fill the space 
My eyes flicker lashing the face 

shaking the sundust from my rheums' chambers 
A mothering breeze pushes me to and 

fro like a worried parent. I sigh again 
'till gravel thoughts blur away-a slate refreshed 

My eyes close 
Invisible beams cringe the face soaking in sun like a sponge 

in a microwave Sundust and flies 
begin their whimsical precision pivoting in East Coast swing 
the face feels the little bugs darting here and there, 

I sense them around my temples. 
My eyes open 

like a new born my eyes adjust 
the mother wind curves my s1nile 

as the sun curves the moon 
I sigh 
My face solemn in the fading citrus light 

and January summer breeze 
drops like a setting moon . 
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